Hey Zamurai Warrior,
I wanted to put together a quick resource and share with you
some of the best converting Clickbank products that you can
promote, starting TODAY.
You can quickly pick a few offers to build a niche site around
or put up some YouTube videos and start making some
passive income.
If you want to learn how you can put this awesome resource
to use right now, I highly recommend Clickbank Atlas.
This is a step-by-step course on making $100/day promoting
Clickbank products.
You can learn more about it here.
Now let’s get into these high converting offers you can start
promoting.

10 High Converting Clickbank Products To Promote
1. Fat Loss Factor - You'll Earn 75% Commission Per Sale!
The Absolute Highest Of Any Digitally Downloadable
Product!
Homepage URL: http://www.fatlossfactor.com

Affiliate Page: http://www.fatlossfactor.com/fat-loss-factoraffiliate-program/
2. Get Cash For Suverys - You can earn a
massive $148.50 per sale! We have a front end price of $74
with 2 downsells, and we also have 2 upsells.
Homepage URL:
http://www.getcashforsurveys.com/affiliates.php/
Affiliate Page:
http://www.getcashforsurveys.com/affiliates.php/
3. The Tao of Badass - Now Paying 75% Commissions!
Homepage URL: http://thetaoofbadass.com/special
Affiliate Page: http://www.badassjv.com/
4. Truth about Abs: We pay 75-90% Commissions on all
FOUR of our products. The top selling fitness and health
vendor on clickbank for the last 6 years!
Homepage URL: http://www.truthaboutabs.com/ab/
Affiliate Page: http://www.truthaboutabs.com/affiliateinfo.html
5. People Search - Make Money Today! Most Lucrative
People Search Products On CB For 2+ Years In Reverse
Phone - Email Search - Vital Records - Family History.
Homepage URL: http://www.phonedetective.com/
Affiliate Page: http://www.peoplesearchaffiliates.com/
6. Tube Launch: Ultra High Conversions And Super Low
Refund Rate. Up To $170 Per Sale!

Homepage URL: http://tubelaunch.com
Affiliate Page: http://tubelaunch.com/affiliates.html
7. The Paleo Recipe Book: Pays 70% Commission On This
High-quality, Easy To Sell Product
Homepage URL: http://paleorecipebook.com
Affiliate Page: http://paleorecipebook.com/affiliates.html
8. Everfy: Earn Lifetime Commission! Promote Everify The
Latest And Greatest Continuity Offer On CB! Complete With
All The Microniches- Background, Criminal, Arrest, Reverse
Phone And More.
Homepage URL: http://www.everify.com
Affiliate URL: http://www.everify.com/affiliates/
9. Trick Photography: 50%-60% commission! Trick
Photography and Special Effects is currently the #1 most
popular photography product on ClickBank and has been
promoted by popular websites such as Digital Photography
School, PictureCorrect, Picture Social, and Photoshop
Roadmap to name a few.

Homepage URL: http://trickphotographybook.com
Affiliate Page: http://trickphotographybook.com/affiliates
10. Magic of Making Up: A Hungry Crowd That Is
Desperate For Help Makes You A Lot Of Easy Sales. Help
Keep Relationships Together And Make 75% Commission
Too.
Homepage URL:
http://magicofmakingupcourse.com/presentation_new/

Affiliate Page: http://magicofmakingupcourse.com/affiliates/

Closing Statements:
There you go guys. Make sure you pick a few of these offers
and start creating niche sites or putting up some videos for
them.
Keep in mind; you do not have to only focus on review
keywords for these products.
You can find some more general “How-To” keywords and
still be able to generate some decent commissions.
Another approach that I’ve been doing lately is putting up
videos in Spanish. I still promote the English sales page, but
in my video I talk about what the product is and that they can
get it from the “link below” the video.
That way even if they land on the English page they already
know what the product is about.
If you speak another language, take advantage of that. I
have a student who gets 25-30 subscribers for a video in
Turkish!
I want you to start thinking outside of the box. There is so
many ways you can tackle these products. You do not have
to do what everyone else is doing.
If you want to learn how you can start capitalizing on these
10 products immediately, I highly recommend Clickbank
Atlas.

If you want a step-by-step blueprint to making over $100 a
day online with Click Bank, you'll want to grab this now.
Wyatt, the creator of Clickbank Atlas, knows what it's like to
be a total newbie. Hell, he was one just 6 short month's ago.
But, recently he cracked the code to making $100 a day...
And today, you can get your hands on his simple system to
copy it for yourself.
To Your Video Marketing Success,
Joshua Zamora

P.S. Once you purchase Clickbank Atlas, be sure to forward me your
receipt and I will give you Volume 2 of my Zamurai Clickbank
Rolodex 100% for FREE, which contains an additional 10 products
you can promote.

